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performance characteristics of the 
broadband connection and the kind of 
handsets and versions of operating 
systems tested. Information the FCC 
Speed Test App (‘‘Application’’) collects 
is limited to information used to 
measure volunteers’ mobile broadband 
service and no personally identifiable 
information, such as subscribers’ name, 
phone number or unique identifiers 
associated with a device is collected. 
Software-based tools and online tools 
exist that can test consumer’s broadband 
connections, including a set of 
consumer tools launched by the FCC in 
conjunction with the National 
Broadband Plan. However, these tools 
track speeds experienced by consumers, 
rather than speeds delivered directly to 
a consumer by an ISP. The distinction 
is important for supporting Agency 
broadband policy analysis, as ISPs 
advertise speeds and performance 
delivered rather than speeds 
experienced, which suffers from 
degradation outside of an ISP’s control. 

No other dedicated panel of direct 
fixed and mobile broadband 
performance measurement using 
publicly documented methodologies 
using free and add-free technologies 
exists today in the country. The program 
will continue to support existing 
software-based tools and online tools 
but the focus of the program will remain 
the direct measurement of broadband 
performance delivered to the consumer. 
The collection effort also has specific 
elements focused on further network 
performance statistics, time of day 
parameters, and other elements affecting 
consumers’ broadband experience that 
are not tracked elsewhere. The 
information to be confirmed by ISP 
Partners about their subscribers or 
technical and market data regarding the 
broadband services they provide is 
unavailable from other sources. 
Federal Communications Commission. 
Marlene Dortch, 
Secretary, Office of the Secretary. 
[FR Doc. 2020–19684 Filed 9–4–20; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 6712–01–P 

FEDERAL RETIREMENT THRIFT 
INVESTMENT 

Board Member Meeting 

September 14, 2020, 10:00 a.m., 
Telephonic 

Board Meeting Agenda 

Open Session 
1. Approval of the August 24, 2020 Joint 

Board/ETAC Meeting Minutes 
2. Monthly Reports 

(a) Investment Performance 
(b) Legislative Report 

3. Quarterly Report 
(c) Vendor Risk Management Update 

4. CY 20/21 Board Meeting Calendar 
Review 

5. FY21 Budget Review and Approval 
6. External Audit Update 
7. Internal Audit Update 

Closed Session 
Information covered under 5 U.S.C. 

552b (c)(4) and (c)(9)(b). 
CONTACT PERSON FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
Kimberly Weaver, Director, Office of 
External Affairs, (202) 942–1640. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Dial-in 
(listen only) information: Number: 1– 
877–446–3914, Code: 5433955. 

Dated: September 1, 2020. 
Megan Grumbine, 
General Counsel, Federal Retirement Thrift 
Investment Board. 
[FR Doc. 2020–19780 Filed 9–4–20; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE P 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND 
HUMAN SERVICES 

Agency for Toxic Substances and 
Disease Registry 

[60Day–20–0051; Docket No. ATSDR–2020– 
0005] 

Proposed Data Collection Submitted 
for Public Comment and 
Recommendations 

AGENCY: Agency for Toxic Substances 
and Disease Registry (ATSDR), 
Department of Health and Human 
Services (HHS). 
ACTION: Notice with comment period. 

SUMMARY: The Agency for Toxic 
Substances and Disease Registry 
(ATSDR), as part of its continuing effort 
to reduce public burden and maximize 
the utility of government information, 
invites the general public and other 
Federal agencies the opportunity to 
comment on a proposed and/or 
continuing information collection, as 
required by the Paperwork Reduction 
Act of 1995. This notice invites 
comment on a proposed information 
collection project titled ‘‘Assessment of 
Chemical Exposures (ACE) 
Investigations.’’ The purpose of ACE 
Investigations is to focus on performing 
rapid epidemiological assessments to 
assist state, regional, local, or tribal 
health departments (the requesting 
agencies) to respond to or prepare for 
acute environmental incidents. 
DATES: ATSDR must receive written 
comments on or before November 9, 
2020. 

ADDRESSES: You may submit comments, 
identified by Docket No. ATSDR–2020– 
0005 by any of the following methods: 

• Federal eRulemaking Portal: 
Regulations.gov. Follow the instructions 
for submitting comments. 

• Mail: Jeffrey M. Zirger, Information 
Collection Review Office, Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, 1600 
Clifton Road NE, MS–D74, Atlanta, 
Georgia 30329. 

Instructions: All submissions received 
must include the agency name and 
Docket Number. ATSDR will post, 
without change, all relevant comments 
to Regulations.gov. 

Please note: Submit all comments 
through the Federal eRulemaking portal 
(regulations.gov) or by U.S. mail to the 
address listed above. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: To 
request more information on the 
proposed project or to obtain a copy of 
the information collection plan and 
instruments, contact Jeffrey M. Zirger, 
Information Collection Review Office, 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, 1600 Clifton Road NE, MS– 
D74, Atlanta, Georgia 30329; phone: 
404–639–7118; Email: omb@cdc.gov. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Under the 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (PRA) 
(44 U.S.C. 3501–3520), Federal agencies 
must obtain approval from the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) for each 
collection of information they conduct 
or sponsor. In addition, the PRA also 
requires Federal agencies to provide a 
60-day notice in the Federal Register 
concerning each proposed collection of 
information, including each new 
proposed collection, each proposed 
extension of existing collection of 
information, and each reinstatement of 
previously approved information 
collection before submitting the 
collection to the OMB for approval. To 
comply with this requirement, we are 
publishing this notice of a proposed 
data collection as described below. 

The OMB is particularly interested in 
comments that will help: 

1. Evaluate whether the proposed 
collection of information is necessary 
for the proper performance of the 
functions of the agency, including 
whether the information will have 
practical utility; 

2. Evaluate the accuracy of the 
agency’s estimate of the burden of the 
proposed collection of information, 
including the validity of the 
methodology and assumptions used; 

3. Enhance the quality, utility, and 
clarity of the information to be 
collected; and 

4. Minimize the burden of the 
collection of information on those who 
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